Suggested Book List for 10 Week Session

WEEK 1 - SESSION 1: What to Expect
Pete the Cat: Rocking in my School Shoes (Eric Litwin)
The Kissing Hand (Audrey Penn)
Tom Goes to Kindergarten (Margaret Wild)

WEEK 2 - SESSION 3: Brain Development
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie (Laura Numeroff)
If You Take a Mouse to School (Laura Numeroff)

WEEK 3 - SESSION 4: Raising a Reader
Brown Bear, Brown Bear (Bill Martin Jr.)
Mary Wore Her Red Dress (various authors)
I Went Walking (Julie Vivas)

WEEK 4 – SESSION 7: Responsible and Independent
Froggy Gets Dressed (Jonathan London)
The Jacket I Wear in the Snow (Shirley Neitzel)

WEEK 5 - SESSION 8 & 14: Importance of Sleep & Healthy Habits
The Napping House (Audrey Wood)
Bedtime (Free Printable Teacher Book – available at www.hubbardscupboard.org)
The Full Moon at the Napping House (Audrey and Don Wood)
Gregory the Terrible Eater (Mitchell Sharmat)
I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato (Lauren Child)

WEEK 6 - SESSION 9: Learning Styles
Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for Kindergarten (Joseph Slate and Ashley Wolff)
Franklin Goes to School (Paulette Bugeois and Brenda Clark)

WEEK 7 - SESSION 10: Temperament
Llama Llama Mad at Mama (Anna Dewdney)
Knuffle Bunny (Mo Willems)

WEEK 8 - SESSION 11: Early Math
Five Ugly Monsters (Tedd Arnold) OR Monster Math Picnic (Grace Maccarone) OR
Monster Math (Anne Miranda)
If You’re a Monster and You Know it (Rebecca Emberley)
Monster Musical Chairs (Stuart Murphy)

WEEK 9 - SESSION 12: Social and Emotional Development
I Like Myself (Karen Beaumont)
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes (James Dean and Eric Litwin)

WEEK 10 - SESSION 16: Parent’s Role in School Success
Kindergarten Rocks! (Katie Davis)
The Night Before Kindergarten (Natasha Wing)
Look Out Kindergarten, Here I Come (Nancy Carlson)